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NOTES • KORT BYDRAES 

A NOTE ON ARCHILOCHUS FR. 13W, 1-2 

x~oe:ct [-LEv cr-cov6e:v-rct IIe:plxf..e:e:c; ou-cE -cLc; &cr-cwv 
[-LE:[-L<pO[-LE:Voc; 9ctf..ll)Lc; -cEpljie:-cctL ouoE: ltOALc;· 

-co[ouc; y&p xct-c& XU[-Lct Jtof..ucpf..o[cr~oLO 9ctf..acrcrl)c; 
EXAUO'E:V, OlOctAEouc; o' &[-t<p' OOUVl)Lc; EXO[-LE:V 

ltAE:U[-LOVctc;. &Af..cr 9e:ol y&p &Vl)XEO'"tOLO'L XctXOlO'LV 
w cplf..' Eltl xpct-ce:p~v -cAl)[-lOO'UVl)V E9e:crctv 

<pcXp[-LctXOV. &AI..o-ce: &AI..oc; EXE:L -c60e:- vuv [-LEv ec; ~[-LEete; 

e-cpa1te:9', ctl[-lct-c6e:v 0' ef..xoc; &vctcr-cEVO[-LE:V, 
E~ctU-cLc; o' hEpouc; Eltct[-Ldljie:-cctL. &AI..& -caxLcr-cct 

-cf..~-ce:, yuvctLXE:lOV ltEV9oc; &ltWO'cX[-LE:VOL. 

The negatives in the first two lines of Archilochus Fr.13W have provided 
scholars with two opposing views. With reference to this problem Gerber1 

writes as follows: 'The prevailing view has been that the negatives belong 
to the participle and the verb, i.e. "no citizen will blame ... and no citizen 
will take pleasure", but the position of the participle suggests that special 
emphasis is attached to it . Frankel (D uP 160), Treu, and Adrados are 
probably right in taking the negatives only with the participle, i.e. "it is 
not in disapproval . . . that any citizen will take pleasure" or "no citizen 
will disapprove . . . when he takes pleasure". Archilochus is not making the 
exaggerated statement that no citizen or state will find pleasure in feasting, 
but rather that when they do they will'not criticize the grief that is felt 
for those who have been lost at sea. If fr. lOb, ou-cE -cL y&p xf..ctlwv t~cro[-LctL 

ou-ce: Xctx[ov I e~crw -ce:pltwf..&c; Xctl 9ctf..lctc; E<pEltWV' refers to the same event' 
we learn th'at Archilochus at any rate sees no point in shunning festivity.' 2 

Gerber's objection to the prevailing view is thus based on a stylistic (the 
position of the participle), a logical (his doubt whether Archilochus would 
have had. such an exaggerated view as becomes apparent if we take the 
negatives with both participle and finite verb), and a thematic argument 
(the meaning offr. lOb= llW). 

The purpose of this short note is to provide some additional observation&; 
also of a thematic and stylistic nature, in favour of the view advocated by 
Frankel et alii and defended by Gerber. 
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1. From a thematic point of view we learn from Fr13W and other frag
ments (128W; 11 W) that Archilochus' concept of life is that of "CAY)f-lOcruv"f), 
which is not merely 'endurance', but the active will to stand up and fight 
against the odds in life (cf. 128W, 2ff). 3 This concept of "CAY)f-tOcruv"f) is 
based on the knowledge of the kind of pucrf-t6<; (schema) that governs hu
man life and according to which man experiences joy and grief alternately 
(13W,7-9; 128W,4-5). So if one now enjoys grief and pain, no one -
Archilochus is saying - will disapprove of his grief, so long as he stands up 
(128W,2), never surrenders to 'the enemy', but fights back immovably po
sitioned (128W, 2-3), using that "CAlJf-lOcruvlJ the gods gave him as cp&:pf-tcxxov 
for his xcxx&: (13W,5-7), knowing that tomorrow it is his turn to take plea
sure in festivities, while someone else will have to cope with grief and pain.4 

If, however, we accept the view that the negatives belong to the partici
ple and the verb, this whole pendulum-concept of Archilochus is nullified 
and f-lEf-t<pOf-tEVoc:; becomes meaningless. For if the citizens will not enjoy 
the festivities, why will they not blame Archilochus and his party if the 
latter are in fact mourning in any case? What wotdd then be the sense of 
referring to the citizens as ou f-lEf-l~OV"tcxL? · 

2. Add to this also some stylistic considerations (in addition to the 
stylistic argument by Gerber concerning the position of the participle). 
If we take the pendulum-concept5 of lines 7-9 seriously, then x~oEa: with 
its prominent position at the beginning of this poem, has as its natural 
counterpart ea:J..tnc:; "tEp~E"t<Xl. If, however, we place the negatives also with 
ea:ALT)<; -c£p~E1:<Xl, we nullify this antithetical positioning of X~OE<X - ea:ALT)<; 
-c€p~E-ca:L, which is essential to the basic meaning of this poem. I suspect 
that the position of the negative ou"tE at the beginning, i.e. before both 
participle and finite verb, has confused scholars opting for the first point 
of view. But in this regard we should note the fact that the position of 
ou-cE before both participle and finite verb is from a stylistic point of view 
important: by means of this stylistic feature ( ou-cE being balanced by ouM 
in line 2) Archilochus is placing great emphasis on the fact that no one at 
all of those partaking in the city's festivity ( OU"CE nc:; = ouodc:;) will blame 
them for experiencing grief and pain at their loss. 

To conclude: from a logical, thematic and stylistic point of view the 
best option is to take the negatives only with the participle. The meaning 
derived from or based on this point of view ties in best with Archilochus' 
overall concept of life's ups and downs which has found expression in several 
of his important fragments. 

NOTES 

1. D.E. Gerber, Euterpe, Amsterdam 1970, 17. 
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2. Cf. also J.C. Kamerbeek and W.J. Verdenius, Bloemlezing uit de oudste Griekse 
lyriek, Zwolle 1969, 2nd ed., 11: 'De bedoeling moet zijn: het is niet uit geringschat
ting van het leed, dat burger of stad zich met feestelijkheid vermaken zal'. 

'3. ·Cf. C.A. Van Rooy in: J.H. Barkhuizen, W.J. Henderson, & C.A. Van Rooy, I<alliope 
I, University of South Africa, Pretoria 1986, 10 on 'tATJ[.lOCJUVTJ. 

4. See also the discussion of fragment 128W by J .H. Barkhuizen in: I< alliope I ( op. cit.), 
27-29. 

5. See in this regard H. Frankel, Early Greek Poetry and Philosophy (translated by M. 
Hadas & J. Willis, Oxford 1975), 493 note 16. 

J.H. BARKHUIZEN 
University of Pretoria 

ARCHILOCHUS FR. 34 WEST 

The trimeter is quoted by Apollonius Dyscolus because of the short final 
iota in &[ .. ucrEJ[ and he gives no indication of the context. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that critics have postulated a variety of contexts, and it is the 
purpose of this note both to assess their arguments and to defend what 
seems to me to be the likeliest interpretation. 

In 1846 Friedrich Schneidewin,l who has been followed by many others 
right up to the present, saw in this fragment a reference to the myth of 
the Centaur Nessus who ferried Deianeira across the river Euenus. Nessus 
is addressing Deianeira and &t-ttcrEl[ is said to have a 'doppelsinnige Bedeu
tung'. Schneidewin does not elaborate on the nature of this ambiguity, but 
presumably he means that Nessus, who was accustomed to demand pay
ment (t-ttcr96c;) for his ferry-service,2 was prevailed upon in this instance to 
provide his service without a fee and that he spoke this line to Deianeira 
just before he attempted to violate her: In other words, Nessus is say
ing that if he cannot have his usual t-ttcr96c;, he will have Deianeira herself 
instead . 

At first glance, this interpretation looks plausible, since both &[.ucrEJ[ and 
oux~ot-te:v are appropriate words in the context of a ferry-service. Consider, 
for example, the lines on Charon, the ferryman of the dead, in Aristophanes' 
F'rogs 139-40: 

EV 1tAotcxp[<J> -ruvvou-rw[ cr' &v~p ytpwv 
VCXU"tY)c; ot&.~e:t ou' O~OAW t-ttcrElov ACX~WV. 

Two objections, however, were raised by Lasserre,3 the plural verb and thtt 
necessity of assuming 'un dialogue entre Nessus et Dejanire que je ne puis 
me resoudre a admettre, etant donne la forme et le propos de l'histoire 
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